Enhance Your BOTTOM LINE and Retain Talent with resources to build and lead high performing teams

Before a team can reach effective performance, it needs to work out how the members contribute to the goals and how the team operates in face-to-face, virtual, or global environments.

Once the team is operating, diagnostic tools help teams navigate through difficulties and capitalize on strengths. Through enhancing team development, leaders operate from higher forms of leadership while demonstrating character.

30+ Tools
Digital Content
Web-Based Resources

Consulting  Seminars  Games  Interactive Modules  Assessments  Executive Education
“I need to take risks. I need to put myself out there and know that being uncomfortable is ok. With the High Performing Teams resources and tools, I can really take charge of my leadership journey.”

Melissa Martin, MBA ’16
Asst. Marketing
Champion Hanes Brands, Inc.

High performing teams bring a competitive advantage in the marketplace.

To review sample team resources or explore tailored, evidence-based solutions, contact: ritzmasl@wfu.edu (336) 758-4855

Resources to build and lead high performing teams

A Process to Build and Lead High Performing Teams
Interactive Module:
~ Accessible on all devices
~ Self-paced on demand learning
~ Developmental approach
~ Digital resources included

• Team Planning Worksheet
• Developing a Team Charter Tool
• 5 Dysfunctions Diagnostic Tool
• Communication Format Worksheet
• Team Problem Solving Tool
• Action Plan & Goal Setting Worksheet
• Task & Time Management Tool
• After Action Review Worksheet

Our suite of Leadership and Character assessments for individuals and teams reinforce development of high performing teams to enhance organizational performance.

• Accelerate Team Development through 360 Assessments for Individuals & Teams
• Capitalize on Coaching & Train-the-Trainer Support
• Enhance Ethical Leadership in Teams with Applied Business Ethics Resources
• Leverage our Network of World Class Practitioner-Scholars